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for by the restrictions upon the sale 
in communities where Heenscd saloon* 
were not permitted. The opposition 

FRIDAY, JAN. 16. wes playing -a game of words.
ta to the Liquor Li-’ The premier denied .that the legis- 

ong criticism lation was retrograde, saying it was 
methbers of the op- rather a readjustment. The act of 

jok advantage tit the last session and these amendments 
the bill to 'ta.Vtm should he read as one-net. The act

CARDS
who needed every consideration. 1,250 persons with 'approximately 
Speaking of the judges he said that 184 more yet to be paid, 
he and everybody else know that po
litical considerations entered fa to the 
appointment of judges. Nevertheless, 
after a judge had been appo nted the 
conditions in which he found himseH,

! permanency of appointment, his sal
ary 'tiwHpensi&i took him out of the
poji^Cal world. Personally he had their opinions. Tale, Rogina County, 
the utmost confidence in the judges led off. He characterized the Tail as re- 
of this province. But with a régis- tograde legislation. Last session the' 
tear it was different. There were house had put itself iffi-teWHl as 
some gtiod registrars, no doubt, but favoring advanced measures. But sev- 
they were selected fpr political con- en months alter the act was passed
derations; their appointment was the government attempted to give

not permanent; the gjdvemment could I back to the liquor trade privileges 
remove them. It was true that they which had been tauten àwaÿ fttito it. 
were n<> longer part of the' consult-1 The tendency in the tabor world was 
ing political machine; but they wfere to shorten "hours; but one of the
part of tiie .executive political ma- amendments proposed to lengthen
chine, npr could the attorney general them. The country had not made 
deny it.: Yet it was proposed to take representations for thé change. On 
this matter otit of the hands of the I the contrary the tendency throat- 
judges and place it entirely in tiie out the fend was for further restric- 
hands tif the men under the control tions. The government had taken 
of the government. credit for last session’s legislation.

The premier —Bosh ! They should stand by it. The speak-
Langlêy—You go and tell the toç- I er was not opposing the amendments 

mer whose mortgage is due that un- because ol political considerations,
der the present law he had 6, 9, or but rather from a sincere desltè to------
12 months protection of the court, t further the cause of tempèïàhoe, and- 
and that under tiie new one he will he was prepared to assist the gosein- 
have à months, and yet when I plead-I ment when its efforts were in that 
for the farmer, the prime minister direction, The extending of the hours 
says “hpsh.” of sale in cities was an unfair dis-

Langley disagreed with the opinion crimination agaitist hotel keepers in 
of the attorney general that under rural Parts; ail jfl thé trade-should 
the new hill the cost of foreclosure be treated with the «Hub consktera- 
procce'dings would be reduced. He tioh. The temperance delegation 
insisted that the farmers’ interests which waited upon the government 
be protected. At this juncture thé the other day, was, in a sense truly 
premier again threw in a caustic «- represeiitàtivè of public opiiffôn. Its

“F meiribers were not àctuatedby1 -seF
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LANGLEY REFERS TO
LACK OF DECORUM

he made the amusing argument that 
city people retire later than those in 
the country, therefore their need for 
liquor was greater. However, he 
held that an hour should be taken off 
h} the morning. The amendment re- 

JJH| lating to clubs was in fulfillment of
In a Heated Speech the flamber for Red berry Scores a promise givenSy the governpient.

- , The speaker admitted that the. ten-
the Premier and Attorney-General — Farmers dency o{ jhe legislation might con- 

Interests Sacrificed t. Loan Companies - Clubs ^ .S Ï,
tti énsure a good quality of liquor.

Mr. Wylie, Maple Creek, said the 
amendments discriminated in lavor of 
the cities against the country. What 
was good for cities should be good 
for tiie country. It was a mistake 
to take from the legislature the pow
er to grant club privileges and to 
give it to the attorney general.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13.
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CO ALs Zmreasonableness ol his claims and the 
scope of the enquiry amended so that 
the commissioners will have power to,, 
inquire into and investigate any and 
all other matters or tilings pertain
ing to» the contract 'which in the 
opinion of the commissioners should 
be investigated.

TUESDAY- JAN. 12.
the opening of the House today 

the premier announced that the Chief 
Justice of Saskatchewan had con
sented to act as a commission on 
the inquiry and that.one of the other 
supreme court judges would be asso
ciated with him.

The amendments to the Liquor Li
cense Act received their second read
ing today. The attorney general al
so gave notice of a bill fixing at $250 
the license to be paid by clubs serv
ing liquor on their premises. There 
was very little discussion on the bill. 
The attorney general said only a lew 
words, and only three other mem
bers spoke to it.

Mr. Bradshaw ol Prince Albert said 
that the members ol the government 
which had criticized the opposition 
for its modification of attitude had 
ëvidehtly tried the same tactics; for 
the present amendments were a mod
ification of the position taken last 
session on the liquor bill. It was 
reasonable to presume that the leg
islation of last session was due part
ly to the temperance agitation and 
to pacify the temperance people. The 
measure seemed good and had been 
endorsed by the Methodist conference 
and Presbyterian Assembly. If the 
measure was good, why_should it not 
be left alone ? The act was a kind 

-of pledge to the temperance element 
that the traffic would be curtailed. 
The government had appealed to the

MONDAY, JAN. 11.
The House was occupied all after

noon and evening on the proposal of 
the government to appoint a commit
tee of the House to investigate the 
Catder-Morang school book contract.

Mr. Tergeon moved the resolution 
which provided for a committee of 
Messrs. Bole, Shepphard, Smith, Gil- 
lis and Bradshaw to act. The reso
lution set forth certain questions to 
which the committee were supposed 
to- secure answers. In speaking to 
the motion the attorney general made 
a lengthy speech, in which he ex
pressed the hope that the committee 
would completely Vindicate Mr. Cal
der and the government.

Mr. Gillis followed Mr. Turgeon 
and moved an amendment which had 
for its purpose the substitution of a 
royal commission in the place of the 
committee of the House. His amend
ement also provided for the widening 
of the scope of the inquiry. In speak
ing to Jiis amendment Mr. Gillis 
twitted the attorney general on the 
display of bravery of the government 
in asking for an investigation. He 
didn’t think it very brave to play 
with marked cards and loaded dice.
The government members that were 
proposed for. tlys committee had al
ready expressed their approval of the 
contract. These members were on 
the majority of the committee and it 
was easy to imagine how they would 
report. If the government was hon
est in its intentions it should ap
point a royal commission.

Premier Scott followed Mr. Gillis 
and while he believed that precedents 
were against appointing a royal com
mission, yet he was willing that such 
should be the case. He hoped that 
the chief justice of the province would’ 
be one of the commissioners.

Mr. Haultain following concurred- 
that if they were to have an investi
gation the "proper way to have one 
was bv a royal commission. The 
scope of the commission -should be 
wide and they should take evidence 
at every possible point.

Mr. Langley opposed both proposi
tions. Hé wasn’t in favor of a spec
ial committee or a royal commission.
It was much ado about nothing and shaw said that if the extension were 
he would much prefer to see the good for cities, it should be equally
money spent on roads and bridges, good for the country. He did not ad-
He thought Mr. Haultain should get vocate the extension, but he was op- t(,e amendments claitried that the

* up in the house and let them know if posed to such distinctions as the proposed legislation made it possible
he had any evidence. It he had not amendment applied. Surely a man tor the loan companies to take away
he (Langley) would " use his best en- who drank should be able to get suf- the farmers’ land easier while the
deavors to see that Mr. Haultain was ficient between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. government claimed that loans could 

• not humiliated. Evidently the government were sus- ^ ggcured cheaper.
Mr. Bradshaw also spoke favoring ceptible to certain hidden influences, 

a royal commission. This had been shown by the amend-
After the discussion the govern, ment. Where would it end ? Such an

ment proposed to amend the résolu- influence was dangerous aud should
tion bV substituting a royal commis- be opposed. In short the speaker op-
sion instead of the special commit- posed fte bill in its entirety. On
tee. Mr. Haultain, however, objected j such matters legislation should make
to the limited scope proposed, and advance, it should not be retrogres-
went over the ground in a lengthy 
speech in which the interruptions 
from the ministerial benches were 
anything but dignified. Finally the 
government were forced to admit the

\1
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Barristers, Advocates, No-an-, 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B 
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CLEANEST 
AND BEST ;

5- \In the House today Mr. Bole pre
sented a petition of the city of Re
gina protesting against the incorpor
ation of the Regina Inter-Urban 
Tramway Co.

Mrf Bell, Eatevan, presented a pe
tition from A. McAuley and others 
asking for an Act to be passed to 
establish a revenue to satisfy losses 
through hail storms.

In the course of a reply to a ques
tion put by Mr. Wifiway in regard 
to grading on hills in township 19a, 
range 5, Mr. Scott stated that eight 
per cent? was regarded as a reason
able gradé; ten per cent, was permis- 
sable for a good road-. Anything 
above this was considered obstruc
tive to convenience in handling heavy

HAULTAIN A CROSS
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Office»; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. a. Cross
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Security at reasonable rates and 
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CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager,

ROYAL
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loads.
Before the orders of the day were 

called, Mr. Elliott took occasion to 
complain that the return brought 
down the previous day in regard to 
seed grain did not give the informa
tion asked jor.

The premier announced that Mr. 
Justice Newlands would be associat
ed with the chief justice on the royal 
commission to inquire into' the school 
book contract.

The most of the time of the House 
was taken up in committee.

.. The amendments to the Liquor Act 
were- passed through committee after 

discussion on the clauses re-

STOREÏ & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Soarth Street 

Office

mark to which- Langley replied :
am much obliged to the prime-minis- fish interests, but by a regard tot the 
ter for helping me along." He also public welfare. In conclusion, the 
arguai for the farmers’ proprietary speaker said that had he been moved 
interest in the land, adding humor- I by party feeling, he probably would 
iously: "Everybody can see'it; I can have remained silent, but" ft Was his 
make that plain even to the minister duty to speak out. The government . - 
of agriculture.’’ had fallen in the eyes fit the SU#- ;;

The premier made a remark about porters of temperance. FurtheraKote . - 
other provinces. . the sudden amending of ïegfidatiuh +

Langtèy—“Instead of quoting this j which at thé timé of its enactment 
against" me the prime minister should had been pronotmeed-godd, had’d ten- 
assist me to keep out the practice of dency to lessen public confidence to 
other provinces:’’ . ' , goVèrntog bodies.

The attorney general interrupted Bradshaw, of Prince Albert, con- 
Lattgley who rejoined with: “I com-- sidered the legislation retrograde; It 
mend the manners ol the attorney might be that the- legislation of feat 
general; he is catching them from the session had been passed to influence 
prime minister.” a tertaiS element among the éléotor- *

"Bosh,” and "other provinces” had ate. However, that might be, what- nmiTDR iuiii Ari
so annoyed Langley, that he replied was wfee legislation n waS Wtoe - - HU1ITËR UUAL W. %
with Some- heat. This brought him now. Further, there'had béé»- tittle- 
and every other -person to realize the or no opportunity to test the act. It 
seriousness of his position, so that had been reported that the Licensed 
he said : “I know the place this is Victuallers were organizing1- to »P- 
putting me in. I know that as well pose local option, for which-work-it 
as hon. gentlemen can tell me. Do is said they Are to raise a campaign 
you think I would do tiffs il I did fund bf $100,000. The amendrriéht ln- 
not believe in my position ? No man | dicated that their influence had al- 
enjoys his part in public- life more rëadÿ been1 felt. Legislation should 
than I do. I know the prime minés- hâve regard to tiie profdStid* of ’the- 
ter and attorney general may set in weak; but these amendments had re- 
oDeration forces which may deprive gartF to the interest of hotel keepers 
me sitting here again. But the by extending the time of Safe, to thè: 
premier and attorney general should disregard of the unfortunates, whb 
at least be decent to me.” were victime* of the liquor traffic.

Langley said that he had seen the ( Johnson, - of Kimsttoo, was -op- 
operation 6i sijen land ownership to j posed to the bill in its entirety. He 
England, where the government pro- had net spoken before because of the 
posed to invest nine hundred -millions ; impression that the goVerdnaient had 
to reinstate the Irish farmer on his intended, to put-the- matter through 
land, ; and he said he believed the no matter lyhat might be the opposfe 
same I tendencies were to be seen in tion. It was rerffarkaWe that the 
this bill. This made him strong to government - which had enacted-A 
his opposition. He would Mke the at- stringent? measure just previous to 
tomey general to say who would the elections, should repeal some of 
suffer if the bill were torn up, No j its provisions so soon alter they had 

wanted it but the loan compan- j been held, 
ies. c Good enough should be left Smith, Moosomin, expressed 
alone, | prise a* the speeches of thé opposi-

tion'-rihieh, were thèy Sincère, would 
have befen heaW before: What- were- 

In ^eply to Mr. Wylie today the I these toen reaHty doing- for tefa- 
premjer stated that the government I pç^nce ? It- was* a play fori politicid 
had 31 applications for seed grain j purposes, The temperance legislation 
tor next season. He thought the ^ this province was in advance of'
Dominion government would deal j 0^her provinces:
with ; these. Gillis, Whitewood, resented the re

in repaying to Mr. Anderson he matfcs ef the previous speaker, main- 
stated that the government had giv- j taining that- at this poidt discussion 
en instructions to find out whether ] was as mueh to ordet-as-at ally time, 
the fends held by the Saskatoon and rjje pointed out that the opposition 
Western Land Co. were subject to ^ supported the legtofetleo of last 
taxation. session. No good reason had been

A resolution fixing the fee to he advanced, for its amendment so early. 
paid: by clubs which are to he per- j Legislation should; he tested before 
mitted to sell liquor at $260 annual- being amended. He was of the opin- 
ly was. passed, .*- ion that the temperance legislation

Mri Wylie opposed the resolution was being used as a political foot- 
he thought it was excessive. ball. There seemed to .bate -been an

Another amendment to the Liquor agreement between thé liquor Party 
Act was also passed by which drug- and the government respecting the 
gists in local option districts are act of last session, 
prohibited from selling liquorsmi- Here the premier denied that any 
less on the certificate of a doctor Ot ; understanding had existed prior to 
veterinary practitioner. / August It.

The bill to provide protection (to Mr. GilllSs replied that this impres- 
threshing machine employees wks sion had gone thrbhfcbout the oottn* 
read: a second time. By the bill ttye try. He was àmazed 'at the quies<»nt 
wages of men working on these mâ- attitude ol the .commissîonér of Agri- 
chines is made a first claim on_the culture. Last session he wps toe 
earnings of the machine. watchdog of the

Mt. Calder laid on the table a and had proposed
statement relative to the operation to secure the utmost strif^encynow 

Ordinance of when the government had made a 
retfogràde inbTeiii^ît ^ sat still m 
the" house and had not-opened his 
month in protest. This drew hearty 
applause from the opposition • to| 
which sdme 'spectators joined.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell said that if 
the opposition had spoken before the 
government" might hate been guided^ 
by it. i As for an equality ret treat
ment for all hotels, difcrenoea to con
dition prevented this, 
for Whitewood, remembering the ao- 
tion of the government on the redis- 

should hate been
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some
ferring to clubs which was participa
ted in by Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Well
ington and the attorney general.

The municipal bill was also dis
counts, many of its candidates hav- cusg€^ ifi committee, the clauses re- 
ing received support because ol the terring to taxation coming in for 
liquor legislation. To amend that mQst (jigcJggioni By the amended 
legislation would be a breach of faith clauges swings and land to the ex- 
with the temperance people of the tent Qf three acres belonging to the 
province, and if the government went gchool districts and ctfiirches is ex- 
to the,country now, it would find empt as is als0 the grounds ' and 
that the electorate had this view. buildings of any agricultural society 

Speaking of the lengthening of the organized under the Agricultural So- 
hours ol sale in cities, Mr. Brad- ^tfes Act. ^

A good deal of time was spent in 
committee on the amendments to the 
Land Titles Act.. The opposition to

“
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fWEDNESDAY, Jan. 13.

ReginaDuring the discussion in committee 
on the bill to amend the Land Titles 
Act Mr. Langley had a conflict with 
the premier and attorney general- 

This bill, which the attorney gen
eral contends is a measure -of law re
form, abolishes the present method 
of procedure in the sale of land un
der the foreclosure of mortgage, sub
stituting for an order from court, 
that of direct procedure by mortgage 
under ordinary notice of sale. As Mr. 
Haultain has contended it means 
that a mortgagor may be deprived of 
his land within three months, where
as under the present system sale 
might not be effected before eight 
and possii^y twelve -months had 
elapsed. Further instead of sale be
ing made under order ol the court 
the amendment places the power in 
the hands of the registrar. Langley, 
and those who oppose the bill, con
tend that anything which shortens 
the time in the procedure tor,effect
ing -sale is detrimental to the in
terests of the mortgagor, moreover, 
the registrar not being a judge, but a 
government official, is not unlikely to 
be affected by political influences ; to 
say the least he is being clothed with 

which are strictly judicial,

PHONk : 188P.O. BOX 98 a Ü
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Mr. Langley, of Redbèrry, said that 
the amendments should have been in
cluded in last year’s bill. Discussing 
the extension of the hours of sale

sur-
of a home product 
Railway.
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railway in Canada 
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Value in Upholstered Goods

powers pffigtiipiiipwipppffippffiffipn
whereas, in reality he is not a judge.

The amendment was introduced,not 
at the request of the farming com
munity, but at the request of the 
loan companies, who desire that the 
laws of this province should be made 
uniform with the laws of other pro
vinces. They also assert that the dif
ference in the few makes the rate of 
interest unduly high. This, however, 
is stoutly denied by good judges.
However these were the représenta- of the Hail Insurance
tions made to the Commissioner Ol 1908. It reveafe a deficit of $130,866.
agriculture and the provincial trea- 48 in the year’s business. The stater
surer when they visited the loan com- meiit covered the actual figures for
panics in Winnipeg. The commission- eleven months, Jan. 1, to Dec. 1, 
er told ol thé results of that con- 1908, with an estimate to coter the
ference, and his credulity was sub- last month ol the year. The ad
jected to much sportive comment. ; ount of claims settled was $246,ai».

Speaking to this .point, Langley 09, With an estimate yet to be paid 
said that these two innocent men of $12,500^ a total amount ol claims
from the west had approached Shy- tori losses of $36$,816.0». The reven-
lock and had been told that the law ue received in the form ol premiums 
-of' Saskatchewan caused prolongs- paid by applicants for insurance was 
tion. Prolongation, for whom ? The $140,613.92, thus leaving a deficit of 
mortgagor. Prolongation was the $113,184.17 between revenue from 
farmers’ opportunity. The ministers premiums and payments on account 

forgetting the farmers’ interest of tosses. The cost of administering 
Bole of Regina asked what percen- the Ordinance, including inspection 

tage of mortgagees had taken advan- fees, arbitration, etc., was $17,67-1.- 
tage of the time after "foreclosure 31, which added to the above deficit 
proceedings had begun. on operation, makes a total deficit

Langley said that that was not of ; $130,865.48. The number of con- 
the point, which was rather that tracts ‘ entered- into was 6,049 insur- 
shortening the time could not be in ing approximately 6,400 persons and 
the interests of the mortgagee, and covering approximately 850,000 acres 
he cited the cases of homesteaders of land. Claims were paid to. some
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i-
John peegmeoni: & SON

Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street Phone 54S 

Highest prieee given 
forroultry.

r
-!

L, E. WEAVER & CO. j NEWI WT.en tii

1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. box 909Phone 883 —

GENERAL BtACKSIfflHNSNO ANNUM. . 
TAX.
IfieewWile 'Vle

OBLIGATION on 
Tour pert, apply v 
te ee for ^

The member
r CALL rot 
REE BOOKLET

■i A ;J. A. NE1LY,
.

BROAD ST.. opposite Warerley Hots
tribution measure ■ 
the last man to make insinuations 
respecting the motive by which the 
government had been actuated to pre
senting the fell. The amendment re
lating to clubs was a fulfillment of a 
pledge. -As frar the serving of li^>r
at meats an holtdaÿs it wa* never mmh. »*■•«., _ . -
the intention to Prohibit it-°^ Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell - —____ _______
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grade, It was more than compensated
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REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADENew

Bicycle
Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating
and
Gun
Shop All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, 0pp. R. E. Mickleborough’s ’Phone 404P.O. Box 99
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